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Lindenwood College. St. Charles, Missouri, Tuesday, November 15, 1938

(From the Office of the Dean]
Dean Gipson has seen all the students about their grades and says all
in all they are bound to be com.
mended on the record they made.
She is confident that many will do
better the next six weeks. Dr. Gip•
son is beginning work on the new
catalogue for next year, which will
be out in the early spring. She is
leaving Wednesday night for Kansas
City to attend the Lindenwood luncheon and be at the various sessions
of the Missouri State Teachers con•
vention.
Dean Gipson wishes to extend a
very Happy Thanksgiving time to
everyone.

$1.00 A Year

Founders' Day Marks
Dr. Roemer,
Mrs. Roemer
Silver Jubilee Year
Honorary Member
To Be Memorialized
M1·s. Houghton S peaks About
L lndenwoocl's T1·aditions.

Thursday, October 27, was the
marking of Lindenwood's 112th year
of progress, and the Silver Anni•
versary of Dr. John L. Roemer.
Many former students were present,
and Founders' Day was one of the
greatest days for Lindenwood.
The program was held in Roemer
hall with Dr. Roemer presiding.
The processional hymn was "Holy
Holy Holy", sung by the choir and
audience. Dr. Lloyd B. Harmon,
gave the invocation. The choir was
under the direction of Miss Giesel•
man, and presented several num•
bers. Mildred Jumet entertained
with a violin solo.
COLLEGE CALENDAR
The speaker was Mrs. Hiram C.
Houghton, Jr., of Red Oak, Ia. Mrs.
Tuesday, Nov. 15:
Houghton has a daughter Joan, who
5 p. m., Organ Recital.
is enrolled as a freshman at Linden•
8 p. m., Carola Gitana Concert.
wood. It was a great privilege to
Wednesclay, Nov. 16:
have Mrs. Houghton as speaker, as
8 p . m., Dr. William Lyon Phelps: her time is well taken up with such
"Contemporary Books and Plays". activities as being chairman of the
Thtu-sday, Nov. 17:
state of Iowa for the New York
11 a. m., Speech Department Re• World's Fair, director oI the Iowa
cital.
Historical society, and an active
Friday, Nov. 18:
member in the women's clubs of
6:30 p. m., Senior Class Formal her state.
Dinner Dance.
One thing that Mrs. Houghton
S unday, Nov. 20:
stressed greatly in her speech was
6:30 p. m., Vespers, Rev. Robert the fact that it is not only the 112th
Fay.
year of progress for the college, but
1'ucsday, Nov. 22:
also the Silver Jubilee of Dr. Roe•
5 p. m., Organ Recital.
mer, and the great privilege of hav.
Wednesday, Nov. 23:
ing a fine, understanding president
12 o'clock noon, Thanksgiving Va• for the college
cation begins.
In choosing a college for her
Monday, Nov. 28:
daughter Joan, Mrs. Houghton was
8 a. m., Thanl{sgiving Vacation greatly impressed by Lindenwoocl,
ends.
due to the Iact that it is so deeply
embedded in tradition and culture.
Also Lindenwood has the honor of
Remembering
being the oldest school west of the
Her Birthday Mississippi.
"The Founders had a vision",
November 9 was Mrs. Roemer's spoke Mrs. Houghton, in reference
birthday and Dean Gipson asked the to Major and Mrs. Sibley, "and the
student body to pause for a moment students can make this vision cor:ie
and pay a silent tribute to the true. Lindenwood sta'1ds with deep
woman who had such high stand• roots, a nd is a school that we can
ards for her girls. Flowers were in depend upon."
the hall to commemorate her day.
Mrs. Houghton spoke of the late
Mrs. John L. Roemer, and made all
of the students who had known
Two F'aculty Members
Mrs. Roemer think back and realize
Attend Conferences how wonderful it would have been
if she could have been with Linden•
Dr. Harmon has attended two in• wood on this great day.
teresting conferences recently as a
Mrs. Houghton closed with say•
representative of Lindenwood. On ing that America needed the stu•
October 25, he attended th e inaug- dents of today for their tomorrow.
ural of Dr. Thomas William Bibb as "America needs honesty and educa•
the new president of Missouri Val• t ion."
ley College in Marshall, Mo. Dr.
Harmon represented Lindenwood
College in the academic procession. sentatives of colleges and universi•
The inaugural address, "What ties of Missouri, at Columbia, Mo.
Should Education Do For Us?" was Dr. Terhune, chairman of the Facul•
presented by Rev. Arthur Lee Odell, ty Sponsors of Y. W. C. A. attended
who is minister of the House of this conference also. T he confer•
Hope Presbyterian Church at St. ence had to do with problems of rePaul, Minn. Other activities during ligion and religious groups or organ•
th day included an inaugural lunch· izations on the campus. Both Dr.
eon for the delegates and guests, an Terhune and Dr. Harmon said the
alumni conference, an educational conference was most interesting.
conference and a tea and social
hour for all guests and delegates.
READ THE
On October 28, 29 and 30 Dr. Harmon attended a conference of repre•
LINDEN BARK

The Kappa chapter of Kappa Pi, Sple ndill Building for Fine Arts and
national honorary art fraternity, at
Music 1.'o Bear Her Name.
Lindenwood, has made Dr. Roemer
an honorary member, because o.f his
The entire Board o.f Directors of
"deep interest in the fine arts and in Lindenwood College, meeting in
appreciation of all that he has done Roemer Hall Monday morning,
at Lindenwood".
· October 31, voted to erect a $200,000
Officers of Kappa Pi include: Bar• memorial building in memory of the
hara Johnston, president; Elizabeth well beloved Mrs. John L. Roemer,
Parrish, secretary and Jeanette Lee, who passed away on August 19. Dt.
treasurer. Dr. Linnemann is spon• Roemer announced that he would
sor of the art fraternity.
give the entire estate of Mrs. Roemer,
which
is
approximately
$100,000, to the college for the new
BE TIIANKFUL
building. It will be called the Lillie
P. Roemer Memorial Building in
1. Your room•mate isn't a goop..25c memory of Mrs. Roemer, and will
2. The Bridge Is Open....................50c be located between the Music Hall
3. F or Good Picture Proofs..........18c and Kingshighway. It will be for
4. Expected I's That Came Out
fine arts and music. Construction
M's ................................................40c will star t at once, under the dir5. That You Didn't Put Your Hair ection of La Baume and Klein, arch•
Up ..................................................lOc itects from St. Louis, who have sup•
6. A Successful Blind-Date..........30c ervised other buildings on the
7. We Still Have Armistice
campus. The new building will be
Day ..............................................60c completed by commencement in
8. DR. ROEMER IS LINDEN•
1939, at which time it will be ded•
WOOD'S PRESIDENT.............. ! ! icated.
T his year the Y. W. C. A. is un·
For 24 years Mrs. Roemer had
dertaking a new idea in donations served as Dean of Students. She
for worthy causes and families. was a great influence on the g irls,
This offering is to be given for and inspired I.hem to happier col•
Thanksgiving. The Y. W. has se• lege lives. Mrs. Roemer was intense•
cured individual banks for every ly interested in the welfare of the
member of the faculty, and for each students, moreover she devoted
room in each dormitory on campus. much of h er time to their needs.
This idea is something entirely new Mrs. Roemer is missed greatly this
on the campus, and the sponsors are twenty•fifth Silver Jubilee year,
in hopes that each girl will do her which marks one of the greatest
part in making the project a huge epochs in the history of Lindenwood
success. Cooperation is needed, and College under th e leadership of Dr.
each Lindenwood girl can partake in Roemer.
this offering to make it one of the
best this school has ever seen.
COME ON GIRLS, LET'S ALL Beautiful Memorial
GIVE.

College Honored
By Spealrnr
Of The House
William Bankh ead Spealcs
To Students,

Services Held
F'or Mrs. Roemer

Dr.

Skilling Gives Aclclress, and
Many F riends P ay Tl'ibute To
Her Mem ory

Lindenwood College experienced a
pleasant surprise on Thursdav ,.,.,...,.
ing, November 4, when the College
h ad Speaker William E . Bankhe_d
of Alabama as a guest at dinner
Speaker Bankhead who is speaker o.f
the House of Representatives, spo!{e
at the Knights of Col umbus Ha ll
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. Mr.
Motley who presided at that meeting
was able to secure Speaker Bankhead for Lindcnwood because of his
prominence in politics throughout
the State of Missouri.
During the dinner Mr. Motley pre•
sented to the girls the guests, who
included Mr. Harry Suellentrop, Mr.
Holmes, postmaster; and Mr. H. C.
Beldin~, all of St. Charles, and Clar•
cnce Cannon, who is a Representa•
tive from Missouri. Mr. Motley then
introducect Speaker Bankhead who
spoke a few words to the girls.
Speaker Banld1ead sai~l that the
history and traditions of Linden•
wood afforded him a spiritual satisfaction and that the college repre•

Sunday, November 6, at 4 o'clock,
a beautiful memorial service was
held in Roemer Hall for Mrs. Roemer. At this time the faculty, students, and administrative staff of
Lindenwood and the many friends
of Mrs. Roemer came to pay tribute
to her. The stage was decorated
with two large baskets of yellow
ad bronze chrysanthemums and
dahlias.
The vested choir entered singing,
"Come Thou Almighty King". Dr.
Harmon gave the invocation and this
was followed by a beautiful violin
solo by Miss Isidor, "Legend", by
Wieniawski.
Dean Gipson presided over the
service and before she introduced
the speakers she spoke o.f the Fine
Arts building that is to be erected
in Mrs. Roemer's memory. She said
that although Mrs. Roemer would al·
ways be remembered in the hearts
of everyone with whom she came in
contact, this memorial of stone
would h elp to keep those memories
of her throug-h the years. Mrs. Roe•
mer has left something tangible for

(Continued on page 5, Col. 2)

( Continued on page 5, Col. 3)
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Linden Bark
A Hi-weekly 11o<''.\Sl1aper published at Lintleuwood College,
by the Depnrtm1' 11t of J ou rnalism

CAMPUS DIARY
By M. M.

St. Cha l'les, l\Io.,

Display of Women
In Banking

Oct. 31.- Such a grand day to not
do anything. Several o( the opposite sex appeared on the campus,
PubJis Iu l every other Tuesday of the school ycur
and what classy convertibles. The
Subscription J'ate, ~1.00 })-Or year
honorary English society, Sigma
T<tu Delta, gave a lovely tea in the
EDITOR-IN-CIIIEF
library club rooms.
Mary Louise MilJs, '38
- - - -- - - -- -- ----- -- -- ------ Nov. 1.- A certain lull today.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Could the fact that grades arc out
have any significa ncl's? Grand day
Margaret Hart, '41
Mary Virg inia Lay, '41
to go for a long walk, a nd many
Imogene Hinsch, '39
Kay Lovitt, '41
g irls went to town in the a!tcrno~n.
Evelyn Jeanne Katz, '41
Mary Mangold, '40
Nov. 2. That man is here agam;
Dorothy Miller, '40
with his "earnin g his way throug~
coll.cge" salestalk, snitzy converti'l'UESOA Y, NOVEMBEH Ui, 19:38.
ble and appealing ma nner, he does
'rhc Undtm Barie
scdm to have won over some of t~e
girls. The two plays prrsentcd 111
"'l'lw melancholy days have come, the saddest of the y0ar,
the Little Theatre were very enter•
Of walling winds and nakC.'d woods, and meadows brown nnd sear."
taining and well worth everyone
- Bryant.
seeing.
Nov. 3. The sophomores gave a
Observance of Thanksgiving
very lovely tea ior the seniors, and
Thanksgiving, to most college students, is merely the good excuse such luscious refreshments. The
for a vacation and a time of relaxation. Not many of them stop to realize seniors are still raving a bout the
the true s ig nificance oI this gl'cat day lo give "thanks". _Nor do th<;Y grand individual pumpkin pies. I n
hesitate to Lhlnk of the hardships and strife the forefathers o l lh)s c?unt1y t'hc evening the Student Board was
The Ch·st authentic harvest Crstival was h eld by the Pilgnms in miss0d a t dinner, for t hey went to a
1621. During the winter the little colony had been sorely tired. Only 55 lovely dilmer at the home of Dr. a nd
of the 101 settlers 1·emained a live. They h ad sufferc~ grrat col~, hunger Mrs. Stumberg. From a ll indicaand disease. They were ter rified by the.' howling cncs of the lions, and tions they had a wonderful lime. All
wolves.
.
the g il'ls were dressed up for dinner
Thus the first Thanksg iving (C'stival was celebrated in America, for Scnntor Bankhead was our honand little by little the custom spread, and its influence dccpcnd un~il it has ored guest.
become a national holiday, proclaimeci by the President, reprocla1med by
Nov. 4.-Wondcrful aftrrnoon to
the Governor o[ rach state, and Obilc•rvcd on the last Thursdny in November leave fat· a week-end not even the
by every good American and true.
rain dampe ned yours lruly's soul,
for she had a big yParning to see
the Washington vs. Ol<lahoma game
Armistice Day Brings A Grim Reminder
tonight.
Nov. 5.- Few dates on camp1Js,
In Fla ndcrs field the poppi<.'s blow
but so many left for the weck-rnd,
Between the crosses, row on row,
which may account for 11 fow oC the
That mark our place; and in the sky
usual daters not oeing hrt'<'.
'l'he larks still singing b1·avcly fly,
Nov. 6.-Many former students
Scarce heard amid the g uns below.
and alumnae came to the <'Olicge this
arternoon for the memoria l services
We arc the dead. Shot days a go
for Mrs. Roemer. The services wcte
We lived, felt dawn, saw sun-set glow,
beau ti Cul
and
expressed
the
Loved a nd were lovrd, a nd now we lie
thou ghts of all th ose v. ho were asin Flander s fil-ld.
sociat('d with Mrs. Roemrr.
Nov. 7.- Rainy Monday, an(! winTake up our qua tTPl with the foe!
ter sC'ems just around the corner.
To you, from falling hands we throw
S0nntor Clark and Mr. Cannon,
The torch-be yours to hold it high!
friends o.f Mr. Motley, wel'e dinner
JC ye break faith with us who die,
gu:!sts in the dining room.
We s hall not sleep, lhough poppies grow
Nov. 8.- Everyonc is listening to
in Flanders field.
the election returns, and great int~'"·
The 11·agedy of the Wot'lcl War lenlls a great polgnancc and mean- est ls shown. May thC' bt'st man
ing to this poem. On the memorab le day of Nove~be1· 11, 1918, the_ si_gnif- win, regardless of his paity af!iJiaigance of this poem was brought closer to the entire world and so 1t 1s on tions.
each succeeding November 11, when Armistice Day is celebrated.
Nov. !).- What thrcC' handsome
Armistice Day, being set aside for the anniversary of the cessation Romeos dashed out from Wash:ng·
of hostilities in the World War and of the signing of a n armistice between ton Univers ity in a sly conve1-tible to
the Allies and G<'l'many, should be celebrated -with a certain reverence and SC<' two misses In Ayres hnll?
joyous tha nl<sgiving. To know ancl realize that this Is sig nificant of a
Nov. 10.- The F ire Prevention talk
compromise that brought peace to a war-torn world Is a factor for which in chapel was very enlightening, a nd
we should all be tha nkful.
shou ld prove very benefi cial.
lL ls a t this lime that our thoughts are turned to those boys who
Nov. 11. The fall play was excelgave their llv<'s 111 order "to mal«• the world safe f01· Dcmocr~cy". It is lent; congratulations to the c:·st.
then we see the cross~s row on row in Fla nders fields and c,u, hear the Several dates enjoyed thl' play; a t
distant rumbling of guns. The horror of war and thought of our loved least they a ppeared quite amused.
ones amid the poppies make us r eluctant to "to take up om· quarrel with
Nov. 12. Much credit goes to the
the foe!"
juniors for their fine date dance.
The manner of celebration of Armistice Day varies in different Johnny Downs really has a smooth
countric~. In London this anniversary is observed by two minutes' s ilence orchestra, and weren't the decorain memory o f the fallen, togethe r with a sr:eclal service a t the Cenotaph in tions ultra smart. The Washington
Whitehall. 'This two minutes' silence Is observed generally throughout the U. men certainly like our dances, at
British Empire. Jn the United Stales, November 11 is a l<'gal holiday in any rate they were here e n masse.
23 states and Is observed in others by the Governor's proclamation. The
Nov. 13. Everyone is tlrecl as a
day is marked by a ppropriate cercmoniC's, including parades and campaigns result of the big dance, however,
for the relief of war veterans.
many of the dates last n i.(?ht were
For year s to come this day will always be significant of peace, and out here this afternoon. Since the
we hope it will be an inspiration and idl'al which the world will hold faith• bridge ls now open, perhaps they
Iully be1ore all mankind.
may come more often.

The display of the week in the
reception room of the Dean of Resi•
dence is Outstanding Women in the
Banking Career. An extensive ac•
count of their lives with their pictures can be found in the room.
Of g reat importance is MINA M.
BRUERE, who \Vas born in St.
Charles, Mo. Miss Bruerc was con•
sidcred one of the most successful
banking women in the cast. Her
recent death has bereaved many.
Miss B ruerc was the daughter o.f
Dr. John E . Bruere, who served as
a surgeon in the Civil war on the
Union Army.
Miss Bruet·e was president o r 1hc
National Association of Banking
Women, and Head of tile Women's
Department of the Central Un on
Trust Co. of New York.
Miss Brucre resided at 10 Milch(']l
Place in New York City.
Another woman of great Importance who is being shown on the dis•
play th is week is MARY VAlL
ANDRESS, Assistant Cashier of 1he
Chase National Bank of New York
City. Director of the American
Woman's Reality Corporation. Assistant Treasurer of the East Side
House. Miss Andress is recognized
as one of the leading women in the
banking business in thr country.
She has served with the American
Red Cross. Miss Andress organized
a unit for relief in the Near East
under General William Haskell. She
is author of the book "Banking As
A Career for Women".
President of the ·wheatland State
Bank o( Wheatland, Wyoming, is
Mrs. Jos0phlne M. Brice. Miss Brice
succeeded her husband as president
aHei- his death, a nd received her
banking experience as her husba nd's
confidant, shaJ'lng his problems.
Miss Anne H. Sadler, Assistant
Secretary or the Bank of Manhattan
Co. of New York City is another successful ba nking woman is brought
to our attention.
A booklet on display this week,
entitled "Banking As A Carect· For
Women", a lso goes to show 1he
importance women of this country
play in baiiking.
MAUDE AZDELL of Va ndalia,
Mo., is vice-president and cashter CII'
the Vandalin Stale Bank of Vandalia, Mo. Miss A½dell was born on a
farm in Missouri, and g1·aduated
from Mexico High School, and from
General Business College.
On display is a list co11talning
thirtv-two women bankers thnt ar c
listed in the "American Women",
the offidnl Who's Who among the
women or the nation, 1937-1938.
Several books that arc worth
while mentioning are the followin1:
"GIRLS WHO DID", by Ferris and
More. This deals with the successful story of Mabel Stewart, who is
associated with the Irving Bani< nml
Trus1 Co.. "MONEY, CREDIT A ND
BANKING IN THE UNITED
STATES", Volumes l and 2, by Dr .
Dorothy 01·own Reipler. "TNVESTMEJ\."T BANKING AS A CAREER."
by Donald B. Watt features the a rticle "The Place of the Coming
Woman".

Sue Sonnenday spent the week-end
at her home in S t.. Louis.

--------- - ----

Kay Abernathy went to Columbia,
Mo., for the week-end.
Kay Wagner was entertained by
Frances A lexandcr, former Linden•
wood g irl at her home in St. Louis.
Margaret MacDonald visited Belly
R iley a t Columbia, Mo. Betty a ttend•
ed Lindenwooc1 two years.

---- ------

Rosemary Willia ms visited in St.
Louis with her sister , Marie W illlams, a former Li ndenwood student.

Marni Lou Albertson s pent the
week-end in St. Louis with rriC'nds.

Helen DuHadway spent the week•
end at he r home in Jerseyville, Jll.

Maurine Potlitzer spent last weekend with Jane Black in Quincy, rn.

J a ne Black went home for the
Wl'Ck-end, taking Mau1·tne PoUitzer
with her. Jane's home is In Quincy,
Il1inois.

Mary Ki>rn visited Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Jones a nd family o r W.1bster Grov~s over the week-end.

Pauline Keehner and Hele n Crider
spent the week-end in Maplewood,
Mo. with friends.

Ruth Ray and Dot Miller visited
Dot's a unls in ·Pine Lawn, Mo.

Laurabell Parkinson spent the
week-encl visiling her parents a t her
h ome in Mt. Carmel, Ill.

Mary Roberts vlsited Mrs. Carter
Kirk, former Linclcnwootl stLtdent, at
her home in SI. Louis.

Joyce Davis visited at the h ome of
Mrs. El.lse P. Moore in St. Louis over
1he week -end.

Rosanna Veach and Ma ry Manp:old
visited at I.he home of Audrey Jor dan in St. Louis over the week-end.
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Quite as interesting to readers or the LINDEN BARK as the excellent group o.f essays by students presented on these pages, wiJJ be ~n announcement
regarding things literary received from Dean Gipson. One o.f the most honored literary ~r~~itions at _Lindem~ood 1s the, annual C~r1st~as ,st.~ry con•
test. For campus writers, anticipations of the happy season are heightened by the poss1b1ht~ of havmg a pr1_ze to spenJ. And for all I ea':e1s of the
LINDEN BARK lhcrc are the thrills of speculating on the outcome oL the contest and of rcadmg the best stories sub_mltted. 1 he contest this year, as
always, is open to all students tn the College. Stories to be considered should not be much over one thousand words 111 length and must be ~rought to
Dean Glpson's of[icc before .five o'clock 011 Deccmbc1· 5. A cash prize and several honor~ble mentions will be awarded. l\1cmbcn; o( the Enghsh department will be glacl to advise contestants. The wmnlng stories wu1 appear 111 the next L iterary Supplement of. th e LINDEN BARK
modern psychologists, has a pet
phobia. Much has been wt·ittcn reBy Margaret Cannon, '42
cently about U1ese "unreasonable
fears", but I don't recall having
I was once U1c proud owner of
read
anything concerning
the
two gold fish, which I received at
phobia that to me is worse than a ny
the drugstore as a sort of consolaof the others. Ever since I was a
tion prize along with a bottle of
little gil'l I have lived in <.leacily
cough syrup. I really did need consoling because of having to swalIcar oi the dentist. I have been
low the horrid stuff, but at any
told time a nd time again that such
rate, they were very faithful pets.
a !car is foolish and unreasonable.
When I got them home, 1 reuli1.ed
I agreE>, yet try as I may, 1 cannot
that knowing nothing whatever
about the ways of fish, I was rea lovercome it.
ly not competent in any respect to
The memory oJ my f irst vlsi t to
care for thc-m. Not wanting to
the dentist remains very vivid in my
neglect them, I consulted the encymind. I was only eight years old,
clopedia. IL in(ol'mcd me Lhat u
but I was Impressed very de<>ply
goldfish was a Iresh-water fish,
nearly allied to the carp, but lackand the impression has stay<XI with
ing in barbels. IL a lso related that
me. I had had a severe tooth::.che
it must be kept in water. And that
for about three days before l told
the water should have a tempermy parents of i t. Having hcal'd of
ature of e ighty degrees or more.
the dentist, I was not anxious to
However, this caused me n o wol'ry
visit rum. Naturally, lhe longer I
at all, as heat and water came free
waited the mo1·e apprehensive I bewith the apartment.
came, to say nothing of the pain I
The problem or bestowing names
endured. Finally, I confessed to my
mothCl' that I had a "slight" tooth·
WJ!: a great one.
Dad ins.sled on
ache, and remarked with a nonchalPete and Repetc, but I clung stub•
ance I far from felt that pe1·haps
bornly to my idea lhat they sh ould
I mighl go Lo t he dentist. I I11s!sted,
have namei; implying that they
ho{1vever, on m a king the expodit.on
were, at least in one way or a nother, acquainted with some oI the
alone, (or I considered myself much
"better things".
And so, after I
too old lo be accompanied by my
had dumped them from the ice
mother.
cream bucket, I tapped them on the
The dlstancc from my house to
HOW TO MAKE ONESELF
brow with a sawed-off sea shell and
WRITE A TIIEME
the dentist's office seemed the
christened them Gilbert and Sullishortest I had ever gone. I walked
van. For 1 nourished the foncl
as slowly as possible; I looirnd in
By Lois Adele Brown, '42
hopes that the swis hing of their
all the shop wl ndows, and conversed
One of my most puzzling prob• with
tails in the wate r would be musical.
everyone along the
way
Though at that time I was a bit lcms is how to write a theme when who woulcl talk to me. I even
dubious, I a m now ccrta:n that Gil- I am not inspit eel. I r ely almost stopped for a while to play h opbert and Sullivan were chHd prod- wholly upon inspiration in my scotch with some friends. Inevitigies. They were very good swim- themes, and when I receive> none ably, however, I came to the build·
mers when l got them, but soon and my wits Cail me, it is almost ing where the o!fice of my dcnt:st
they beca me so accomplished that impossible .for me to write anything was located. I must have llnge. cd
they were able lo swim through the interesting . This is such a case. for five or len minutes in th e doorcastle without side-swiping. I was The subject of how to m ake some- way, and then very slowly and rcvery proud or them and liked to be- thing is a hel p, for I can write a luccantly trndgect up the stairs a nd
lieve that my drugstore fish were theme on how lo make onescl! write into Dr. Baxter's office.
unlike the common ordinary brand a theme.
I do not think I would have liked
First, one should go to a picnic Dr. Baxtc1· even if he had been a
of ten-cent store fish, whose beautiful gold .fins arc often slightly or be otherwise occupied the f;rst good dentist. He was a middle-aged
day after the assignment.
tarnished.
m an of th Casper Milquetoast type,
Then lt Is most ncccss,,ry l o
I would never say that I was waste one's second day in s lerping w ith a very patronizing manncl' to•
partial to either of them although or a trip to the ci1y. That means ward children, which I natural ly reI m ight aclmil that Sullivan nnd I only a single clay is left to w1·itc, sented. H e a lso had a reassuring
air which I considered to be deliberhad that certain Indefinable bond a nd one simply has to go to tlw
that lovely thing found in so many show, and then to vesper SE'rvlre, ately hypocritical, as he was unfriendships . We spent many happy and after that, to be terribly inter- doubtedly the roughest den1is t I
hours amusing each other, while ested in evC'ryonc's boy frlencls, have ever known.
Gilbert, a sleepy sort of chap, c~n• who waH nervously for their cholCC'
My tooth proved to be a pal'I lcUnually ignored my of.fers of food, under the scheming eyes of scvernl ularly bad one, which was unfornnd lingered, snoozing, in the castle. other envious freshmen. Then af- tunate ror my first experience.
Although Sull!vo n and I were the ter a tl'ip to the Tea Room, on,, re- While I am now ashamed o.r the
best of pals, occasionally I was turns armed with apples and resolv• way I acted, a t the time I felt pertl'mptecl to tease him. I am really eel to clo or clic>.
Lectly justi.fled. After Dr. Baxter's
ashamed of myself, but after all thcOne sits down and takes pen in first attempt to drill my tooth, I
tn1th will come out, and I certainly hand. Suddenly one stops. remem- simply shut my mouth and refused
did tease th? chubby Uttle fellow. I bering that someone has to get 1'<'1' to open it. Try as he might, lw
would place the very tip of my a date for the dance. For some could not move me; I remalnE'd
finger on the water, and Sullivan, 1ime one's mind dwells upon the rlls- firm. Finally, in desperation, he
thinking that lt was his favorite aclvantage!'l o r blind dates, a nd then, called my mother to come down lo
form of zwieback, would come up deciding that one must accent .rate. his office. This made m e cv<'n
and nibble. Upon discovering the one turns with a Sif'h to one's t,c;k more furious. I was terribly mortideception, he would blink his eyes, again. Deep thoug ht ensues. It'\· fied when Mother walked in a nd
wiggle his Lins, and swim conte>nt-' terruption! Horace H eidt and his found Dr. Baxter and me in a dead·
ec!!Y away. It was probably this Brigadiers.
Another ha]( hour lock, so to speak. She, however,
silly practice of mine that caused wasted. Again one attemnts t, knew more about human nature
them to cease c11ting out of my write. GathC'ring one's wanrll'r'11n: than he could ever learn. After a
hand. But that did not last long, though ts one p uzzles over a t it:IC'. shor t talk w ith her, I agreed t"-at
for as Gilbert ancl Sullivan were
AHer the title is chosen the rest I had been acting ver y chilclfshly,
very smart Jish, they soon realized is
easy. A t the !'nd nf a disiointerl and dul'ing the remainder of the
that a hunk of fish food in the hand and quite pointless theme, one re- operation, acted as I should h ave
was better than two hunks in the> tires, r esolving never to let it hap- in the bc-ginning.
buffet drawer.
Dr. Baxter will probably never
pen again.
Personally, I think that goldfish
know the Importa nt role he played
arc very satisfactory pets and much
in my early lire; he will undoubtedMY CHIEF BUGABOO
pre(er them to dogs, which arc the>
ly go blithely on h is patronizing,
ui;ually acct'Pterl animals in the
h ypocritical way, never drea m·ng
By H urrlc-1 H eck , '42
household. One advantage is t 111' I
that h e was the beginning of my
yuu always know where your gold·
Everyone, if we are to believe the anti-dentist obsession.
A fl Ji S'l'ORY

fir-h arc. And it is really a great
comfort to be able to eat your dinner in peace, knowing all the while
that your goldCish are not In the
closet chewing up your bedroom
slippers. Then too, you never have
the humi!!ation of having them fol·
low you to school. As far as l have
been able Lo ascertain, they have
only one drawback. They arc not
good watchdogs.
For a short while, I enjoyed their
company to the utmost. But soon
my pets began to grow pale around
the gills. l worried about it for
some time be fore I f inally came to
the decision that they were not get•
ting enough exercise. And LruthLully, now, how could they sw;m.
ming around day in and day out
in that Liny bowl?
And so on Christmas Day, as a
sort of a present to them, r let
them swimb a round in the tub whHe
I was taking my bath. They were
so happy that they wiggled and
gurgled w ilh g reat g lee. But alasthey slid down the drain.
This was a dreadful shock. I
mis£ed them for days. It pa·ns me
deeply lo think of Gilbert and Sulit·
van floating In a dirty sewer. But
I do get com fo1·t from thinking of
t hem as very brave, well-beh ave'\
little fi sh swimming happily down
the Mississippi River to the sea.

PYRAMID OF THE OZARI<S

By Doris Larimore, '42
Far back in the Ozarks, several
miles from my home, ls a peculiar
structure which we call "Harvey's
Pyramid". Strange looking, almost
weird, it is not only an object of
interest to tourists and strangers,
but perpetually fascinating to those
oi us who live near it. However .
few of the many people who have
sQen it realize the sto, y behind its
cons1 ruction.
"Coin" Harvey was a promi nPnt
and lnCluf'ntial poli tician in the clays
of William J ennings Bryan, a nd it
was from his s upport of the "free
silver" campaign that he was given
the nickname "Coin". But later hehad slipped Into obscurity, and at
the time oL his death was· virtually
unlrnown.
Like many scientists and philosophers, "Coin" Harvey feared that
one clay this civilization of ours
might be destroyed, as civilizations
have in the past, and he dreamed of
building a vast structure that would
stand through the ag:s as a trstimony of our culture and power for
oncoming nalio.n s to sec. So, with
the gl'cat fortune he had accu mulated, he detcrminecl to s lart the
constrnctlon o:r the pyramid.
In the center of a natural bowl
formed by the hills, 2n unus u, Jlv
large spring r ises and flows off
through a lane of huge trees. On
this spo1 Harvey built a tiered,
horse-shoe-shaped structure of concrete, not unlike a modern football
stadium. The spring flows from
unde1· lhe concrete, out the open c>nd
of the hors<>shoe, and down the long
avenue o! trees. The white of the
concrete against the green trees anti
the wide, clear, stream makps a p icture not easily forgotten. This was
to be the base of the pyramlci. In
vaults built in the concrete he
would seal rrcords and pictures of
our civilization for future generations to find, and then raise u gigantic shaft over the base.
That was "Coin" Harvey's dream,
but, like many other dreams, it wr s
exploded by the depression or 1929.
The great shaft was never built nncl
only the basP is complete. "Coln"
H arvey spent the remalning years
of his life in a (utile efrort to obtain
money. Then in 1935. b ;•okcn in
health and spirit, the old man d'crl
and left behind him the incomplete
pyramid.
And, ironica lly, the structure that
was to stantl for centurips to come
as. a beacon of knowledge a nd rulture scarcely has outlived its buiJ-1er. For the concrete base is a lrea dy
crumbling, and in a .few more ye::i.r~
H arvey's pyramid will pass from
existence.
A 'FAMOUS PERS ONA GE

By Betty Hartness, '42
Being only fourteen, I !elt very
shy that aftc-rnoon in the naval attachc's home In Berlin. The hou<;r
was con,>;rsted with people oC an
nation alities; a cocktall party was
being given in honor of Colonel rmd
Mrs. Charles A. Lindber g h. I wns
with the a ttache's daughter. who
was not much older than I, and we
were both tremendously eaf{rr to
meet the fa mous "Lindy". He had
been the subjC'ct of our converst'ltion
during- the entire day. We sc-archecl
out thl'ec> more of our frlends a nd
the l'lve or us wander c-d n C'r vou ~Jv
through the crowd. For lack of
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something better to do, we drank
tomato j uice and munched peculiar
concoctions consisting mainly of
crackers, caviar, and olives. We
even tried the radio, but amidst t he
noise and confusion, the results
were not satisfactory, and a bout an
hour after the party h ad begun, we
began to fear that he might not
come after all.
However, at last he arrived. Of
course we children, as we were so
degradingly called, could not meet
him until the mob around him had
subsided. It was then that we felt
the humility of being mere adolescents. Should we not have as many
r ights as any adult '? We grew
more impatient as each minute
passed. Our eyes burned from trying to see our idol through the
smoke-hazed room. Finally came
the opportunity. Led up to him
like so many infants, which hurt
our pride no end, we were forrnaUy
introduced. Mrs. Lindbergh was
very tiny beside her tall husband
and seemed very fragile. I could
scarcely h ear her whispered "How
do you do?" Colonel Lindbergh
seemed very ill at ease among all
those people and reminded me
strangely of a small boy. We were
unceremoniously pushed into the
background, but we didn't mi nd, as
we could still watch him w ith perfect ease. It was then that I noticed an incident which made L'nclbergh seem like a real person to
me, not just a famous figure idolized by a mob. He had eaten an
olive, and standing in the middle of
the room, did not know what to do
with the seed. Looking about him
uncomfortably, h e finally in con•
fusion put th e seed into his pocket.
It is the memory of that human
side of Lindberg·h which has re•
mained w ith me.

remarks. Probably not. I never
know whether to consult a psych o!•
ogist or Emily Post.
Perhaps the
best course is to remain silent and
pass as eccen tric.

through the years, mingles with the
sound of the carnival music in the
dist ance.
CHILDUOOD l\'IEMORIES

By Deloris Davis, '42
AN EVENT TJIA'r LIVED

By Ruth Esther Willett, '42

Anyone who is familiar with
American history is probably familiar also with the opening of the
Cherokee Strip and the settlement
of Oklahoma.
Probably, wh.le
studying that chapter in history,
which was vivid, though small, one
natl a vision of rolling plains, covered wagons, stalwart wan iors, and
th,~ pounding of horses' hoofs a~ determined and courageous settlers
lhunderecl across the boundary line
into a land new a nd untried, te rrifying yet filled with great possibilities. That was .in years gone by,
but it still remain s dear to the
hearts and memories of many Oklah omans.
The most vivid and celebrated
day of the year in my home town
is t he sixteenth of September. Toward this day we plan for weeks
a head of time and loo!{ with great
a nticipation, for it is on this date
that we celebrate in Perry , which is
the heart of the Cherokee Strip, the
opening of that territory. The governor and all other state notables
are sent invitations far ahead of
time to attend the celebration, and
every year we have been 1101,ored
with the presence of many interesting personages.
The morning of the sixteenth the
crowd, which is made up of townspeople, farmers, and people from
the surrounding towns for m'.les
around, begins to gather very early.
Many of them are dressed in cowBRRAI(ING THE ICE
boy regalia, complete with hat,
breeches, a nd horse, all adding zest
By Detty Rowe, '42
and pictorial quality to the atmosphere. At eleven o'clock the parade
The girl I envy is she whose begins- the parade has always been
ability to talk in a new situation a grand spectacle- cowboys in their
never fails h er. The girl who gos- ten-gallon hats and satin shirts; Insips easily with the person who dians from surrounding reserva•
does h er hair, who exchanges little tions dressed in ceremonial cosjokes with waiters, and the one who tume; the old settlers of the councan think of something to t ell the try, r id ing in rickety wagons that
elevator man besides th~ weather have s urvived through the years;
report.
and the many bands from high
My lack of conversational a bility schools all over the state blastis n ot due to feeling s uperior to ing way in all their glory.
hairdressers, waiters, or elevator
The afternoon is ulways a mad
men. It is clue merely to the fact
that I am more or less in awe of mass of milJing people, seeking enthem, and the problem of what to tertainment on the streets and in
say to them is one I have never the eating places, Jisten'ng to speakbeen able to solve. II once t he con- ers in the town square, or taking
ventional ice were b roken I m i P.;ht in the filth a nd merrymaking of the
be able to get along nicely. How- hot and dusty carnival.
At last when dusk creeps across
ever, I can hardly g uess w hat topics
would interest them. One really the sl,y and the burning sun s.e ems
can't start off by asking the eleva- about extinguished, t he Ind:ans
tor man what he thinks of the pre- gather in the street for their vibrant
sent administration or a colored and colorful dances. The young
waiter if he enjoys serving s hrimp. warriors take part in the dance,
I never know what to say, so I wearing t heir ancestral feathers,
don't, and the result is o.ften quite tresured jewelry, and exotic war
paint. Music is furnished by the
awkward.
Until two weeks ago I had never older chieftians, who pound s:eadily
been in a situation where I had on the tom-toms to produce a weird
found it necrssary to put myself and mysterious sound. Old squaws
out to people. Coming to college in their braided ha ir and gorgeous
has proved to me that someth ing blankets stand along the side Jines
more than th e conventional "how with stolid faces, although t hey a re
do you do" is necessary. The first beaming proudly within. The clay
night a t dinner I was in a paralysis comes to a climax in the night perof fright for fear I would be clas'>- for mance of the rodeo, which is put
ed as someone very dull. I glanced on in the fair grounds by profesat the girl on my right anrl consirl• s ion al performers who help to make
erccl asking her how she liked the it all very spectacular and fascinatschool. However, one gl11nce at h er ing.
When at last the day is over and
convinced me that s he didn't enjoy
anything. "I am homes' ck" was the tired and dusty throngs turn
s ticking out all over her. I man- homewards, the significance of the
aged to struggle through the meal celebration is more fully r earzcd.
bv trying to answer the questions At this moment, when the night
of the older girls in as intelligent seems to encompass all protectingly,
a m anner as was possible at the m any hearts are at peace; and the
thought of things ccomplish ecl since
time.
I don't know if others experience that day years ago, the memory of
the same difficulties with opening which has be::?n carried down

Although I was very young at
the time, probably four or five
years of age, Maggie Welch still rem ains as vividly in my mind as if
I had seen her only yesterday. S he
wore a long black dress with a bk.ck
cloak tha t almost touched th e
gr ound, and over her head draped
a black scarf. She walked with a
slight s h uffle but was very spry in
getting around. She could be seen
at a lmost any time of day, walking
arou nd picking up wood chips i:.nd
put ting them into a basket that she
carried with her wherever she went.
Now Maggie Welch was no poor
penniless woman. She lived in a
large brick horr:e a few bloclrn from
our school. It may have been the
fact th at she had lived alone all
those years that ca used her t o act
in this queer fashion. Many of the
children at school used to tease her,
and in return s he would chase them
a few bloclrn. I doubt if she would
have ever touch ed them if she had
caught t hem.
I remember one incident in particular in which I was involved. My
brother and I were playing i n the
sand pile a nd had our dog Spotty
with us. As Maggie was passing by
she stopped and excla!n:ed, "My,
what a nice dog! But I think its
tail is too long. You should have
the clog chloroforrr.ecl and cut its
tail off."
\iVe were horrified! All we could
do was to stand there in stunned
silence.
To think that anyone
would say such a t hing about our
precious pet!
This poor old women met death
in a peculiar, or r a ther a pitiful
way. She was out raking h er la ,·111
when som e ch ildren came by and
stopped a moment to tease her. And
as they did this, she had a heart attack and died in the same a (ternoon.
MY INDIVJDUAl.ll'Y

By Lou ise Olson, '42
In the world of conformity in
which we Jive, a nd wh·ch condemns
t ho.se who diverge from its cust:ims,
it is almost impossible to stay
w ithin the bonds of convention, and
still keep one's sepa- ate identity.
It is still more difficult to capture
a distinction which can be dimmed
only by time.
Nevertheless, in the m idst of a ll
this, I have found my one point
of difference from those around
me. My hair is combed like that
of my contemporaries; my sl<irts
are of the "proper" length ; I r ead
practically the same books as most
of my friends. Still, in one partieulae I am completely different
from all others. Circumstance, elaborate circumstance, has m ade me
what I am.
My home is in the Ozarks, near
the quicl<ly developed and as q uickly abandoned "Hollywood of the
Hills". This is in re;il:ty the district
around Pineville, Missouri, and its
n eigh bor, Noel. Some weeks ago,
a large company of movie people
descended upon this region and
made it over to represent the
Ozarks of t he n oted James family,
with i ts illustrious m ember, Jesse.
Overnight the natives of th e s urrounding country became ardently
interested in- not Jesse James, certainly, but his youthful counterpart,
Tyrone Power.
A large group of "name" stars
were also in the cast. but to the
movie-struck populace, the picture
colony consisted mostly of the actor

in· t he title role, the autograph-hun t'.
er's delight, Tyrone Power. For
days, the chief topic of conversation
within a fifty-mile radius, speaking
conservatively, was the actor. The
front pages of hundreds of news•
papers were filled with accounts of
his every move and word. Caravans
o! cars poured into the Pincvilie
district, carrying so many people
that production was often held up
by the enthusiasm o.f the spectators.
Through all this, a view of the
"bandit" was the goal of every
sight-seer. Upon his appearance at
the local resort, h is admirers broke
all a ttendance records at the Saturday night dance. Never in the history of the district had the tour,st
trade been so heavy.
S urrounding towns were almost
deserted, and when each inhabitant
returned, he hacl some tale to tell
about young Jesse. He had become
apart of the lives of thousands upon
thousands of people.
And from this seemingly unrelated story, I draw the point which,
I believe, m akes me unique: I have
never seen Tyrone Power!

COMPREHENSION

By Mary Doolitlle, '42
"Get me some string, Mary. I
need it to fix t his wheel!" While
trotting to the house to carry cu t
the command of my brother, I won·
dered why it was I who had to go
after the desired bit of string. Why
couldn't I fix the wheel? Surely
that was more fascinating work
than complying with the orders
which John so lightly gave. Were
some people born to be the slaves
of other persons? If so, why was I
so unfortunate as to be born the
slave o.f my tyrannical broth er?
He seemed to be no smarter than
I. I could fix wheels, too, if he
would onl y let me, I had mended
my doll when she tore her side and
Jost some of her sawdust. That
was a much harder task, it seemed
to my six-year-old reasoning, than
fixing a wagon. A doll was a fragile thing. H er face had to be covered during the operation or sh e
would become frightened. Her sawdust had to be poured back inside
her and packed very firmly. The
tiny stitches required to hold th e
tear together were very hard to
fashion. John would have made an
awkward mess of so delicate a n undertaking.
Convinced that I was equal-Lf
not super ior, to my beloved brother,
I dutifully carried the string to him.
Then wishing to be alone, I went
out past th e garage to the grape
arbor.
Despite John's calls and frequent
orders, I remained in the cooling
shade long enough to realize th at
"two heads are better tha n one." I
ran to fincl Mother, and after looking through the h ouse, found her in
the garden trimming the roses. I
poured out my s tory to h er exper•
ienced ears and waited impatiently
for the sympathy I was sure to get.
Mother merely smiled when I had
finished .
"Why, Mary, haven't you lear ned
yet in playing with John that you
h ave to give in to him? Boys are
stuck-up and like to think that they
know more than girls. When John
gets too bossy, just r emember that
you are big enough to understand
him."
As compreh ension cleared my
troubled m ind, I heard Joh n cry,
"Mary, I need the ham m er. Go and
get it. It's in the garage '" I looked at Mother inquiringl y.
She
winked to me, and as T flew clown
the path to t he garage, I yelled,
"0. K., John, just a minute!"
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Tau Sigma, the dance sorority, h as
pledged 17 new members. They are
as follows: Janet Stebin, Catherine
League, Norma Cherney, Elizabeth
Meyer, Mary Catherine Farr, Sallie
Beaver, Margaret Sandoe, Jane Gib·
bons, Margaret Duff, Marilyn Riggs,
Jo Ann Dodsworth, Barbara Jean
Clark, Marjorie Jane Walker, Char•
lotte Cheng, Hyacinth Young, Laura
Nell Harris and Jean Clark.

Tau Sigma will give a reception
tea for Carola Gitana, the Spanish
dancer, who will dance here tonight.
She is the first artist in the St. Char.
Jes Cooperative group. The girls
who will be entertained at the tea
are the Lindenwood students who attend the recital and Dr. Terhune,
Shirley Spalding and Raquel Canino.
The chairman of the tea is Mary
Jean Lauvetz.
The Athletic Association initiated
its new members . They are Annette
Avgerinos, Charolyn Baker, Jeanne
Benecke, Jean Bishop, Phillis Carpenter, Jean Clark, R uth Dayton,
Shirley Kepler, Catherine Lague,
Joanne Leach, Marjorie Norton, Eil·
len Stegel, Zoe Whitmo1·e, Harriette
Wilson, Harriettt Dalton, Peggy
Dodge, Mary Catherine Farr, Betty
Forsyth, Harriet Heck, Alice Reid,
Charlotte Cheng, Barbara Jean
Clarie, Jean Miller, Winifred Vrooman, a nd Phyllis Whitaker.
The Athletic Association is planning a hill-billy dance with hill-billy
orchestra and square dances. Also
there has been planned for the members a skating at the Winter Garden
in St. Louis.

Hawaiian Girls
Hyacinth Young and Charlotte
Cheng, the two students who come
from Hawaii gave four dances at
the Founders' day dance recital.
Of these, all but "In a Canoe" were
traditional dances. The girls said
that the movements of the h ands
and arms were used to express the
meaning of the dance.
When asked about their opinions
of the United States they said that
the cities were larger and noisier
then they had expected. Th e people
were not in their opinion quite so
polite as they were in Honolulu arni
every one seemed in a hurry to get
somewhere else.

Lovely Silver Tea-Tray
Everyone at Lindenwood is enjoying the silver tray which was given
by the Alumnae association on
Founders' Day. It was presented by
Mrs. Frederic!< D uHadway, the president of the alumnae association.
It is engraved, Presented to Lindenwood by the al umnae association in
honor of the Roemer Silver Jubilee.

Art Class Officers Elected
The art class, under the dir ection
of Dr. Linnemann, has elected
officers for the present year. The
girls holding office are: president,
Jane
Knudsen;
vise-president ,
Frances Brandenburg; secretary,
Margie Kiskadden; treasurer, Ruth
Willett.
Rosemary Williams spen t the
weekend in Evanston, Ill., where she
visited Conchita S utton, formerly of
Lindenwood College.
J ean McFarland snent t he weekrnd in St. Louis w ith Sue Sonnenday.

Lindenwood Orchestra
Organized
The Lindenwood orchestra under
the direction of Miss Isidor is working at present on a concert it plans
to give the last of J anuary. The
m embers this year are :
Mary
Catherine Booth, Betty Lou Brown,
Helen Crider, Marjorie Collins, Harriet Clearman, Marjorie Ecker,
Janet Evans, Suzanne Eby, Alice
Fathauer, Frances Locke, Margaret
Isbell, Mildred Jumet, John Lam•
mers, Ruth Hoeck, Winifred Mc•
Queen, Margaret Anne McCoid,
Mary Helen St. Clair, Jo ShuHield,
Rosamund
Stephenson,
Maude
Jacoby, and Mary Nelle McSpadden.
The officers are: Margaret Anne
McCoid, president; Ruth Hoeck,
secretary and treasurer; and Wi nifred McQueen, librarian.
In the group are nine violins,
three flutes, three cellos, two cornets, an oboe, a clarionet, and a
viola.

Study The Weather!

people." As college women he feels
that they have the chance to explore
their own way by the printed page
of literature, art and science.
Speaker Bankhead spolrn of his
daughter Tallula h, the stage and
screen actress, who was in St. Louis
recently. He said he appreciated the
girls going in to see her, just as any
father would be proud to !mow his
daugh ter is successful. He said tllat
he once had the same yen for the
stage as his daughter, so ev.dently
it runs in th e family. Speaker Bankh ead than gave the poem "Jim Bledsoe", with so much talent, good inflection and facial expression t hat
one could not help thinking that Tallulah gained some o[ h er talent .from
him.
Speaker Bankhead was joyously
received by the girls and his smooth
voice, fine carriage and fine speech
held the audience as he must hold
the attention of the House of Representatives in order to gain such an
important position in the United
States government.

Freshmen Elect Officers

Weather, although it may seem
For several days now campaignimpossible to some, can be a most
ing
has been going on in all the
interesting subject to study. To
know what the weather will be each halls. Refrains of "If I am elected I
succeeding day is always an advant• will do all in my power' have b::-en
age, although it is mori! advarrt· h eard among various fr eshman
ageous to Lindenwood girls over the gr-oup s. Freshmen went to the p :ills
Wednesday, Nov. 9 to cast their vote
week-end.
for
class officers. 1'he returnc; nnre
In or<ier for Lindenwood girls to
as
~ollows: Mary Alice Hudson,
be well informed as to the weather
conditions- a nd of course what they president; Grace Quebbe1,,,an. v.iceshould wear, Mr. Ordelheide has presiclent; Betty Jea nne Clark, secbeen placing on t he second bulletin retary ; and Peggy Barret, trcusurer.
board outside of the post office a
(Continued from page 1)
weather map predicting the concli·
tions for each <lay. This daily
weather map is put out by the U . S. t he girls of future times.
The first tribute to be given was
department of Agriculture Weath er
by
Dr. Linnemann wh o represented
Bureau and consists of this map
which indicates the temperatures the faculty. She spoke of Mrs. Roethroughout the country and the rner's dauntless courage and her
wind-barometer indications. It also power for good throughout her life.
gives the weather predictions for Sh:i was a strong upholder of hi1h
St. Louis and vicinity, for Missouri ideals. Although she left remema nd for Illinois. Another feature brances of little things as love and
of this m ap, which is most interest- sacrifice, these ideals will be the
ing, is the river forecasts for the t hings that will penetrate into the
Illinois, Missouri and J1.,1ississippi future.
Mrs. Frank Shelton, wh o was
rivers. There are also r iver stages
and precipitations given for the Helen Millsap when she attended
various stations t hroughout the Lindenwood, spoke for the alumnae.
She said that Mother Roemer was
country.
This is truly an interesting map a lways more that j ust a school
to study and it does not hurt to be motl-\er to all her girls. Her home
well informed.
VVho knows it a nd office was open at all times to
might even please t he boy .friend to the students to hear the problems of
see that yo u "are up on your toes". each one a nd to advise them in her
She raisP-d high
Do you know t he weather prcdic· motherly way.
ideals
which
she
expected
the girls
tions for tomorrow?
to follow and now as t hen. Mrs.
~helton ended, "may every girl jusViolin-Piano Recital
tify her hopes".
Virginia Carter represented the
By Music Faculty
present-clay students and said that
Monday evening, October 31, the the girls of today remembered
faculty held a r ecital in Roemer Mother Roemer for her high standards of womenhood and as a leader
auditorium.
Miss Janet Coulson, new piano of women. She ended by saying,
instructor at Lindenwood, played "we knew and loved h er last".
At the time of Mrs. Roemer's
"Etudes en forme de Variations" by
Schumann;
"Prelude G Sharp death so many beautiful letters of
Minor" by Rachmaninoff; the intri• appreciation came to Dr. Roemer.
guing piece, "Le Chat et la Sou ris" Miss Hankins read som e of these
by Copland; and "Sevillana" by In- letters that represented the various
fante. Miss Coulson is extremely classes. The first was from Mrs.
Kellie Hardy of the class of 1876;
talented.
Miss Gertrude Isidor played a nother was from Mrs. Cora Donlin
some very complicated violin sel- Hubbard of the class of 1884. This
ections. They were "Vidui" (Con- ,vas followed by one from Mrs. Dortrition) by Bloch; "Concerto, D othy McClusky Koenig of 1916. The
Minor" by Sibelius; "Chant de Rox- others were: Mrs. Katherine Mcane" by Szymanowski-Kochanski ; Comb Lennox of 1919, Mrs. L ouise
and "Tzigane" by Ravel.
Miss Childs Jones of 1918-23 M'ss (;'>r•
nelia Achelpohl of 1917-20, Mrs.
Isidor's playing is always enjoyed.
Margaret Summerville
Whitten,
1914-17, Mrs. Dorothy Holcomb
( Continued from Page 1)
Wright of 1 914. Miss Dorothv Walsents as cosmopolitan a group as lace of 1910-32. M'~s Dorothv ·LttfflY·
any women's college anywhere. He ette of 1934-35. The last class rep·
mentioned that Lindenwoocl consti· resented was Miss Sue Smith from
tutes a cross-section of intelligence, the class of 1938.
For 30 years Mrs. Roemer was a
virtue and culture, and that the students are citizens of "the greatest faithful m ember of the Tvl"r Place
government ever created for free Thimble club of Dr. · Roemcr's
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Always bright and cheery is this
little lass
Pert nose, freckled face, in the sophomore class.
Hails from Texas, dwells in Sibley
Hall
Favorite expression is "Come on,
you all.
Poise and personality, she has all
This charming freshman, from
Irwin Hall
Maid of honor, to the lovely queen
Certainly you must Jmow, just who
we mean.
Versatility u nlimited, she amuses
everyone,
A senior from Eastlick, and so much
fun.
A major in French, and she can
"parlez".,
Comes from the metropolis, Sioux
City, Iowa.
Unbobbed hair, a name like a queen,
Excels in poetry, which you've all
seen.
Just m ention "hamburgers", then
watch her face,
From the junior class, comes from
Sibley place.
church in St. Louis. Mrs. Paul Mil·
ler spoke for this club in her friendship tribute to Mrs. Roemer. Mrs.
Miller said that she was always a
loyal member and was well known
for her lovely needle worlc. In their
close association with h er they
loved and admired her for her broadminded views, happy disposition and
fine Christian character. At this
t ime the choir sang an inspiring
anthem, "Lift Thine Eyes" by Mendelssohn.
The memorial address was given
by Dr. David M. Skilling, vice-president of the Board of Directors. He
began by saying that the varied
congregation signified the many and
clifferent relationships Mrs. Roemer
had w ith them. In homes all over
the country hearts were turning
t hen to the service for such had
been her wide influence. Her li:fe
had been rich in efficiency and success and she enriched the college
with her elements of character.
Above all things Mrs. Roemer was
known for her faithfulness, Dr.
Skilling said. She was faithful in
a]l things that she believed to be her
duty. She held faith w ith her
church work, always helping Dr.
Roemer when he was pastor of the
Tyler Place Presbyterian church in
St. Louis, and of other churches
before that. After coming to Lindenwood she was faithful at all
times to her administrative work
for she studied the needs of the students, quick to commend worthy
girls and just as quick to help for•
tify those that were tempted.
"F aithful unto Death." Dr. Skilling
stated that the spirit of friendliness
was recognized everywhere as a
dominating spirit at Lindenwood.
Mrs. Roemer's gracious manner
was responsible for this standard.
Her knowledge of the value of a
strong faith in a Living God and 1·h e
application of it to her life was only
another outstanding quality o.f this
remarkable woman. All these Qualities culminated in her great love
and devotion to the college, and her
hope for its future. Dr. Skilling
ended his address by quoting some
fitting poetry
M iss Walker sang the inspiring
solo, "Forever With the Lord" by
Gounod after which the benediction
was given by Dr) Skilling.
Peggy H ocker and Ruth Ashton
spent last week-end visiting their
parents in Fort Leavenworth , Kansas.
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[ Sidelights ofSociety~
S tudent Board
E ntertained
Dr. and Mrs. Stumberg entertained the Student Board and Mary
Belden and Maurine Potlitzer at dinner on Thw·sday evening, November 3. The girls thoroughly enjoyed
the visit to the lovely country home
of the Stumbergs and from all indications lh0 board really had a
grand time. Following the delicious
roast duck cUnncr, the g irls played
games.

S01>homorc Tea
Given For Seniors

Miss Anderson was hostess at a
fried chicken dinner which she gave
W ednesday, November 2, at Eastlick. The dinner was in honor of
the past and coming birthdays of
Helen Oancly, Rosemary Williams,
a nd Helen DuHadway. The guests
were the residents or the hall.

ELECTRI O APPLIANCES

Yellow
Cab

TABLE & STAND LAMPS
U GHT BULBS

Doris Lnrrimore's parents visited
her.

RADIOS

Let Us Do Your Repair Work

llotel St. Charles
Coffee Shop and
Dining Room

We specialize In Banquets and
Private Parties

136 N. Main
Phone
443

The senior class wiJI give a formal
dinner dance for the entire school
Friday, November 18, at 6 o'clock in
Ayres Hall.

MILTON E. MEYER

r======-======1

.

.

JEWELER

Expert Watch Repa:.ring

I

J.llii...rJlllll'11

I
•

Not too early to
c'hoose your Xmas
Gifts from our lar ge
new selection.

Phone 133

Floyd Reeves Electric
Appliance Store

Fine F oods
Reasonable Prices
Spcclal unday Dinners

The, sophomores gave a tea for
the seniors Thursday, November 3
from 4 to 6 o'clock.
They served Individual pumpldn
•pies, IT'jnts, tea and coffee and nuts.
Dean Gipson, Miss Gordon, Miss
Cook, and Jean McFarland poured.
The silver tray g iven by the alumnae in honor o.f the Roemer silver
jubilee was used for the first time.
Music was provided by a string
trio composC'd of Sara Philips;
Catherine Booth, and Janet Evans.

Sue Smith, former house president of Irwin returned !or Founders' Day.

SEE US FOR

t

I

•

H crc·s your opportunity to obtain high quality,
smart 111ppcnring s.napshots at rrices that arc
below most direct i.y mail ol•
fers. ELl :O anapshots have
always been consld,red as the DEVELOPED
best in the lield. Being border AND PRINITD
printe-l and fadeprooled, Elko
pictures have b«ome America's
mos, "As~ed For" s"apshots.

FILMS

FREE.ENL~R.GE°Mnrr"
."WITH EVERY ROLL

__

,

KNITWEAR
GLEANED
AND

BLODKED
PROPERLY

25~
PEA ROll

1

If 1111 1 UI
UUII ICII

IAHMANN'S NEWSSTA~j

ST1rAND
ST. OHARLES

BEAUTI FU L ... DEPE NDABLE

Wed.-Thurs.
Nov. 16-17
MnUnc•e Oaily al 2 :30

''CAltEFREE''

PHOENIX
*vY-1La-,$_feum_
HOSIERY

Plus News ancl Musical
I~RIDAY, NOV. 18

"Saint In New Yor k"
with Louis Hayward
and Kitty Sutlon- PLUS

"ARMY GIRL"
wilh Madge Evans and
Preston Foster

• Sheerer looking

S A'J'UROAY, Nov. 19th.

"Alwavs In Trouble"

o Better wear

with J ane Withers and

• Radiant colors

"PRISON BREAK"

• Smoother texture

with Glenda Farren and
Barton MacLane

SUN.-MON.

Nov. 20-21

"Arkansas Traveler"
with Bob Burns,
Jean Parker and
Fay Bainter

PLUS
News, Travelogue, Cartoon
TUESDAY, November 22

"Sons of The Legion"
WEDNESDAY, November 23

"Meet The Girls"
•n ruRSDAY, November 24
Conthmous from 2 :30 p.m.

"Straight, Place
And Show"
with the RITZ BROS.
FRIDAY, November 25

"Hold That Coed"
SATURDAY, November 26

"King Kong" and
Penrod's Double
Trouble''
RUN.-MON.

Nov. 27-28

"Too Hot To Handle"
MA'l'lNEE DAILY n.t 2:30

RYTEX PERSONAL
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Here are the cards you've been
looking for! Sparkling with
individuality and cheer . . . .
and yet for all their smartness
.... so reasonably priced ...
50 for $1. You will want to
send loads a nd loads oi t hese
"personalized" Rytex cards.

50 FOR $1
INCLUDING YOUR NAME
ON EACH CARD . . . . 50
1ATCHING ENVELOPES.
Be sure lo sec the complete
Unc of RYTE'X PERSONAL
CHRISTMAS CARDS ... the
variety and smartness will amaze you!

AHMANN'S
NEWS STAND

You can afford to be gay
and carefree when you
wear VITA-BLOOM . . •
constant assurance of leg
loveliness.

Others

79c to $1.65
In the season's new
"Personality Colors" . . •
"EAGER," " CHIPPER,"
"PRECISE."

* Exclu•
l•e
wllh Plu>enlx
&

e!::::J

Exclusive
with
The PALACE

SINCE 1889- ST. CHARLI:'S' 13EST STORE

